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MEET OUR LEADERS
President: Faviola Loera 

Vice President of External Operations: Brian Vazquez

Vice President of Internal Operations: Anthony Becerril 

Treasurer: Manny Carrasco

Secretary: Johana Munoz

Director of IT: Cathalina Juarez

Director of Events: Andre Candido

PO Box 666

Manhattan Beach, CA

President@SHPESouthBay.org

www.SHPESouthBay.org

SHPE

HISTORY

The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) 

was founded in Los Angeles, California, in 1974 by 

a group of engineers employed by the city of Los 

Angeles. Their objective was to form a national 

organization of professional engineers to serve as role 

models in the Hispanic community. The concept of 

Networking was the key basis for the organization. 

SHPE quickly established two student chapters to begin 

the network that would grow to encompass the nation 

as well as reach countries outside the United States. 

Today, SHPE enjoys a strong but independent network 

of professional and student chapters throughout the 

nation.

Society of Hispanic 
Professional 

Engineers

South Bay
Los Angeles

MISSION

SHPE changes lives by empowering the Hispanic 

community to realize its fullest potential and to impact 

the world through STEM awareness, access, support and 

development.
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CHAPTER HISTORY

 z Opportunity to change lives

 z Give back to the community

 z Develop future STEM leaders

 z Form lifetime relationships

 z Leadership Development

 z Professional Development

 z Mentorship

 z Networking

 z SHPE Conference

 z RLDC Conference

 z And much more…

Outreach
SHPE South Bay LA seeks to foster a sense of 

service within the membership to strengthen 

the STEM pipeline within the Latino 

community.

Join Us For:

 z Water rocket program 

 z Community College Outreach

 z K-12 Career Panels

 z And much more!!!

OUR

GOALS

Leadership Development       
To develop members to become leaders and role 

models in their respective industry, 

surrounding community, and SHPE

Professional 
Development 
Develop and enhance 

our members to 

become versatile, 

marketable, and highly 

valued professionals in 

their respective industries

EMAIL

President@SHPESouthBay.org

WHY SHPE 
SOUTH BAY LOS ANGELES?

SHPE South Bay Los Angeles inspires and empowers the 

advancement of the Latino community through STEM 

awareness, access, and support.

VISION

A world where Latinos are united as a community and are 

respected as influential STEM leaders.

SHPE South Bay was created with the idea of developing 

an influential network of professionals in the Los Angeles 

area. A need for a SHPE Professional Chapter arose from 

local SHPE Student Chapters requesting a professional 

presence to further enhance SHPE’s vision and mission. 

During the summer of 2013, a group of recent graduates, 

along with professionals already in industry, formulated 

what would be known as SHPE South Bay Los Angeles. 

MISSION


